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Explorlng Teachers' Understanding of Value In the
NCS/CAPS and its Enactment in Grade 9 Natural
Sciences Classrooms
Eyitayo Julius Ajayi, Shalini Dukhan, Femi Otulaja University of the Witwatersrand
This study explores the six (6) teachers' view of 'value'
as explicated in the National Curriculum Statement
(NCS) and Curriculum and Policy Statement (CAPS);
and how they use these documents in grade 9 Natu ral
Sciences classrooms. The NCS/CAPS are value-driven
documents which mandate how teaching and learn ing
in high schools in South Africa should be conducted.
The Department of Education had reported problems
associated
with
the
implementation
of the
documents. The different uses of the concept of va lue
portend its impact on individuals' behaviours and
actions. An individual's behaviours and actions are
value-driven and have been associated with the
individual's sociocultural context. We argue that the
NCS/CAPS are 'hybridized' documents contain ing
both South African societal value and westernized
value. This qualitative study employed conversation
and participants' observations to unpack teachers'
understanding of value inherent in the NCS/CAPS and
how they, as teachers, intersect w ith value in grade 9
Natural Sciences classrooms in order to enculturate
societal value in learners. Data collected were
transcribed and thematically coded and categorized.
Results showed that the six teachers were not
conversant with the NCS/CAPS document. They were
more exposed to and frequently engaged with an
abridged version of NCS/CAPS document known as
the 'pacesetter'. All the teachers understood va lue
literarily as 'something of relative worth and
importance'; however, enacting the curriculum in
order to enculturate value in learners was a challenge.
There are latent contradictions in some South African
societal value and value as espoused in the
NCS/CAPS document that seems to constrain
enactment. This study affirms the call for teacher
education institutions to ensure that their science
teacher education programmes emphasize an
in-depth understanding of curricu lar documents.

Shifting Mindsets, Boundary Crossing and
Communities of Practice: The Influence of an
Industry Engagement on Pre-Service Teachers'
Perceptions of STEM and its Flow on Effect to
Students in Secondary Schools: Initial Findings
Carol Aldous - Flinders University
This paper discusses the initial findings of an industry

engagement project entitled "Bridging the Gap:
Connecting science education to the real world" that
enabled 19 pre-service t eachers of secondary science
to cross the boundary of teacher education into the
world of business and industry and back through
three short industry placements, one of which
involved the industry outreach arm of the university.
During the border crossing activity student teachers
were required to identify, translate and communicate
an industry issue to an authentic audience. The
purpose of the industry engagement was to assist
future teachers of science make meaningful
connections between t heoretical science knowledge
and its application in society with a flow on effect to
students in schools. Student teachers underwent their
final practicum following their industry engagement.
The initia l findings of t he project were ascertained by
means of both questionnaire and focus group
interview conducted with pre-service teachers' pre
and post the industry visit and with students in
secondary schools pre and post the student teacher's
practicum visit. The questionnaire used on pre-service
teachers and mentor teachers was purpose designed.
The questionnaire used on secondary students was
the PISA 2006/2015 instrument on students'
attitudes, motivation and beliefs in science. Mentor
teachers were also su rveyed and interviewed
following t he pre-service teacher pract icum.

An Evaluation of ICT Integration in Science
Learning In Primary Schools In Saudi Arabia
Alaa Alha rthi, David Treagust, Mihye Won, Rekha Koul
- Curtin University
Recently, the Ministry of Education in the Kingdom of
Saudi Arabia launched a substantia l project to
implement ICT for learn ing science in primary schools.
This research used a triangulation desig n with parallel
phases to evaluate the impact of ICT int egration in
primary school science classes by measuring fifthand sixth-grade students' perceptions of their use of
ICT for learning science. In the quantitat ive phase, 1401
students in grades five and six responded to the
questionnaire Students' Attitudes Towards and
Knowledge of Technology (SATK) w hich comprised
five sca les - interest, attitude, know ledge, learning,
and the use of ICT (lncantalupo, Treagust, & Koul,
2014). Each scale had high reliability w it h Cronbach's
alpha coefficient (a > 0.70). The results ind icated that
fifth graders have greater positive interest, attitude,
knowledge, learning and ICT usage in science learning
than do students in sixth grade. These differences
could be due to fifth graders using ICT in science
classes for the first time, so they are high ly motivated

and interested and in sixth grade science lessons are
harder than fifth grade and students have more
assignments. In the qualitative phase of the research,
54 fifth- and sixth-grade students participated in
interviews where they disclosed some benefits of
using ICT in science classrooms such as improving
understanding and increased enjoyment in learning
science, had concerns about ICT integration such as
wasting time and technical issues. Students made
suggestions for improving ICT integration in primary
school science learning by using educational
activities. This paper concludes by examining and
explaining these perceptions and t he implications for
integrating ICT in primary science classrooms in Sa udi
Arabia.
lncantalupo, L., Treagust, D., & Kou!, R. (2074). Measuring student
attitude and knowledge in technology-rich biology classrooms.
Journal of Science Education and Technology, 23(7), 98-707.

Online Citizen Science: Opportunities for
Addressing Science Education Curriculum Goals?
Dayle Anderson, Markus Luczak-Roesch,
Cathal Doyle, Jane Li, Brigitte Glasson - Victoria
University of Wellington
Online citizen science (OCS) is the sub-field of
participatory science that uses systems on the World
Wide Web to let volunteers contribute to real
scientific endeavours, such as exploring species on
the
seafloor
(https://www.seafloorexplorer.org/).
These projects expose participants to a diverse user
experience, user interface, and task design. Existing
research (e.g., Hassman et al., 2013) suggests that
participants in OCS projects learn about scientific
challenges and develop scientific skills. but research is
limited to informal settings where individuals
participate in OCS driven by personal interests and
circumstances; the potential for OCS within formal
education has as yet received little attention. This
paper reports on the first phase of a project
investigating how OCS can be purposefully
embedded in New Zealand primary classrooms*. It
examines how the OCS landscape aligns with the New
Zealand science education curriculum and describes
the categorisation developed for assessing t he
suitability of existing OCS projects for NZ primary
classrooms. A survey of New Zealand primary and
secondary science teachers informed the parameters
used in the categorisation together with curriculum
documents and input from the four primary science
specialist teachers who form pa rt of the research
team. Findings from the survey (N = 38) indicated t hat
while 76% of respondents claimed to understand what
OCS was, only 30% had used what they termed OCS
projects, largely NZ projects invo lving entry of dat a
from observations. Factors teachers considered
important
when
selecting
projects
included
accessibility and fi t with school curriculum.
Hassman, K.D., Mugar, G., 0sterlund, C. and Jackson, C., 2073, June.
Learning at the seafloor, looking at the sky: The relationship
between individual tasks and collaborative engagement in two

citizen science projects. In proceedings for 10th International
Conference on Computer Supported Collaborative Learning.

Developing Student's Computational Thinking
through Flow Chart Programming
George Aranda, Joseph Ferguson - Dea kin University
Recently there has been an increased focus on coding
in Australian schools. w hich has been d riven by the
inclusion of computational thinking in the Australian
Curriculum and more affordable access to powerful
digital t echnology. Teachers and students are learning
that computational thin king can be applied to more
than coding, and that it is an important aspect of
problem-solving and reasoning.
In this research, we work with teachers and students
in understanding and developing their computational
thinking and to explicit ly link this t o non-digital
coding. Unlike much current research in this area,
which uses coding to explore computat ional thinking
on a computer, we were interested in the potential
value o f flow chart progra m ming. How mig ht drawing
representations
of
code
develop
students'
computat ional thinking and contribute to the
development of their coding ability?
As part of the ARC-funded, Science of Learning
Research
Centre,
we
specifically
explored
inquiry- based learning in a collaborative environment.
Two year-5/6 classes undertook cod ing challenges
involvi ng reasoning through constructing f low chart
progra ms. The students had to generate code, on
paper and whiteboards, for games of tic-tac-toe and
noughts-and-crosses. The lessons were conducted in
a classroom with mult i-t racked video and audio
facilities that allowed capture and analys is of the talk
and gest ure of each student group. Student artefacts
w ere also collected.
We present prelimina ry analyses of v ideo data of
episodes where students co-ordinated their use of
representations that was central to solving the coding
challenge. We identified various ways in which the
concrete nature of the students' flow chart
progra mming afforded computationa l thinking. We
argue that this micro-analytical study over short time
periods using video can provide fres h new insights
into the nature and importance for learning of
non-digit al coding as a form of computational
thinking, that can potentially lead to more productive
interactions with computers.

Using Cogenerative Dialogue to Achieve Solidarity
Towards Change for Physics Students In Madrasah
Mohamed Faizal Badron, Tang Wee Teo, Aik Ling Tan
- National Institute of Education
This paper presents findi ngs from a study conducted

in Madrasah AI-U lum lslamiah (MAUI) in Singapore
with two students in the express academic track and
their physics teacher. This study examines the
challenges faced by the two students during phys ics
lessons and using cogenerative dialogue to articulate
those challenges to their teacher. We examined the
solidarity towards change in teaching and learning
praxis as a result of cogenerative d ialogue discussion.
One of the desired outcomes of engaging in
cogenerative dialogue is to catalyse change (Tobin,
2001). Drawing from video recordings in the
classroom, we analysed student's gazes and gestures
to make sense of the challenges they faced in the
learning of different modes of heat transfer. The
analysis of student's gazes and gestures is grounded
using Theory of Structuration (Giddens, 1948; Sewell,
1992). Results have shown that by analysing student's
gazes and gestures, the challenges they faced
became visible to their teacher. The product of their
cogenerative dialogue discussions led to solidarity
towards change in teaching and learning praxis.
The significance of this study is the contribution
towards cogenerative dialogue literature with the
implementation of cogenerative dialogue in a private
religious school. We had the opportunity to observe
the interaction between madrasah students and their
teacher during cogenerative dialogue session . We had
first-hand experience of observing lessons in
madrasah and study the effects of cogenerative
dialogue in an Islamic school.
Giddens, A. (7984). The constitution of society: Outline of the
structuration theory Cambridge, UK· Polity Press.
Sewell Jr, W H. (7992). A theory of structure: Duality, agency, and
transformation. American Journal of Sociology, 98(7), 7-29.
Tobin, K (2007). Learning/knowing how to teach science in urban
high schools. Educational Horizons, 80(7), 47-45.

Creating Space for a Range of Voices:
Incorporating Different Ways of Knowing
Sally Birdsall, Bev France, Kathryn Garthwaite,
Katie Gormley - University of Auckland
New Zealand (NZ) has a unique biogeography
because
of
its
85,000,000-year
isolation.
Consequently, it has high rates of endemism. NZ was
also the last landmass to be settled by people. When
arriving, people brought with them a range of animals
that have had a detrimental effect on NZ's unique
biodiversity.
Recently,
NZ's
government
has
formulated policy to become 'pest-free' by 2050.
Achieving this goal will require NZ society to mobi lise
and take responsibility for pest eradication. A group
that will play a key role in realising this aspiration are
today's teenagers, not only capable of exercising their
agency now, but as future citizens. In order to help
them take informed actions, education programmes
are required. This presentation describes t he
outcomes of an
informal
science education
programme. The aim of this programme was to assist

young people (12-17 years) to appreciat e both a
scientific and Maori viewpoint about the issue of
animal pest control to enhance biodiversity, to collect
information about this issue in their local area and use
strategies for commun icating abou t t heir ideas.
Rangatahi from a North Waikato secondary school's
kapa haka group took part in this programme, which
involved them in a series of workshops at their school
and local marae as wel l as visiting their local reserve.
They also visited Tiritiri Matangi Island to experience a
predator-free bush environment and to interact with
scientists and conservationists. The culminating event
involved them presenting their ideas using a range of
communicative strateg ies. The programme ran
outside of their school's curriculum over three
weekends. This presentation will provide examples of
communicative strategies used by these rangatahi. It
will also discuss facto rs that contributed to their
enhanced capacity and confidence to p resent their
ideas about this issue to their whanau and local
community and their identification of future actions.

How Do the Students' Perceptions during a Year 11
Practical Chemistry Investigation Relate to their
Views of the Effectiveness of Investigations?
Ewa Biviano, Gillian Kidman - Monash Un iversity
Students' perceptions of the type of p ractical activity,
such as an Experiment or a Practical Investigation, can
influence the learning that students experience.
Historically, researche rs have found that practical
activities have increased students' engagement and
increased their interest in science, however this was
not found for all types of activities (Abrahams & Millar,
2008, Mi llar, 2012). Th is study explores the students'
perception of their learning, in the procedural,
cognitive and affective aspects involved in a Practical
Chemistry Investigation in a Private Victorian
Seconda ry school. Eighteen Year 11 chemistry
students took part in the study to review t heir learning
during a Practical Chemistry Investigation. An
open-ended questionnaire was emai led to each
student. Students were given an opportunity to
describe their learning in terms of the definition of an
Investigation, the difference between an Investigation
and an Experiment and the opportunity to discuss the
most effective aspects of an Investigation for their
perceived learning. The f indings that wil l be presented
are: Students' definit ions of Investigations and
Experiments, the impact this definition has on their
perception of their learning in the Investigation and
the aspects of the Investigation that provided the
optima l learning during their Investigation.
*Supervisor
References:
Abrahams, /., & Millar, R. (2008). Does practical work really work? A
study of the effectiveness of practical work as a teaching and
learning method in school science. International Journal of Science
Education, 30(74), 7945-7969
Millar, R. (2072). Rethinking Science Education: Meeting the

Challenge of "Science for Alf' School Science review, 93(345),
p.21-30

Increasing Perceived Relevance by Focusing on
School-Related Content Knowledge in University
Physics Courses
Andreas Borowski, Joost Massolt - University of
Potsdam
In Germany, dropout rates in university phys ics
teacher training courses are consistently high
(Heublein et al., 2017). Part of the problem is the
learning motivation of pre-service physics teachers.
Evaluations showed, that students often have
difficulties seeing the relevance of the content
knowledge that has been taught in university courses
(AG Studienqualitat. 2011). As perceived relevance has
a positive influence on motivation (Frymier &
Shulman, 1995) and because separation from the
professional field and lack of motivation are seen as
reasons for study discontinuation, there is a need for
action.
The goal of this study is to increase the perceived
relevance of university content knowledge courses. To
achieve this goal, problem sets discussed in tutorial
groups, were modified in such a way, that some of the
problems were based on school-related content
knowledge. This content knowledge category
describes
a
conceptual
knowledge
that
is
teacher-specific. Conceptual problems based on this
category have been developed and introduced in
weekly tutorials in two different courses (N = 75 / 43),
together with conceptual problems with no explicit
school relevance and with regular, quantitative
problems. Using a weekly questionnaire, students
have rated these problems with respect to perceived
relevance and difficulty. It shows that. when the
content is more complex, both the conceptual
problems types are perceived as more relevant by
physics pre-service teachers than the regu lar,
quantitative problems.
AG Studienqualitat. (2077). Allgemeiner Bericht zur
Onlinebefragung Professionsorientierung I Berufsqualifizierung im
Lehramtsstudium an der Universitat Potsdam. Potsdam: Universitat
Potsdam.
Frymier, A. B., & Shulman, G. M. (7995). "What's in it for me?":
Increasing content relevance to enhance students' motivation.
Communication Education, 44(7), 40-50.
Heublein U., Ebert, J., Hutzsch, C., Isleib, S., Konig, R. et al. (2077).
Zwischen Studienerwartungen und Studienwirklichkeit. Hannover:
HIS: Forum Hochschule.

Teaching Science in Bush Kinders: Understanding
what Teachers Need
Coral Campbell, Chris Speldewinde - Deakin
University
Across 2015-2017, we conducted research at four bush

kinders to understand teachers' science pedagogy
and practice. The initia l results were presented at a
teachers' professional development day. Forest
kindergarten research exists but is lim ited in the
Australian context and little consideration of teacher
professional development directly associated with
bush kinders exists. As we live in a society that
constantly
changes,
teacher
professional
development or professional learning is essential for
ensuring teachers in all sectors of education continue
to address their students' learning needs. Our study
involved
the
theoretical
framework
of
'capacity-building' whe re improvement of teachers'
knowledge skills and dispositions are critical to
improving children's science understandings. The
intention of capacity building is to generate change in
current practice. This research used a m ixed methods
approach over two stages. Initially, observations of
nine early childhood teachers' science strategies and
practices were recorded and discussed with the
teachers. Then, a pre-intervention survey of bush
kinder
teachers
was
delivered,
aimed
at
understanding teacher science knowledge and
development needs w ithin the context of the
provision of science professional learning. This
research reports on the initial observations of Early
Childhood teachers' practice and strategies in science
in bush kinders, and their articulation of their needs
through the survey.

Investigating Practising Science Teachers' pPCK
and ePCK Development as a Result of Collaborative
CoRe Design
Jared Carpendale, Anne Hume - The University of
Waikato
This presentation reports on the findings of a Doctor
of Philosophy study that explored the use of
collaborative Content Representation (CoRe) design
as a professional development intervention to develop
science teachers' pedagogical content knowledge
(PCK). The research design was informed by a
recently developed conceptual framework knowledge
as the Refined Consensus Model (RCM) of PCK, which
is to be published in an upcoming book 'Repositioning
PCK in Teachers' Professional Knowledge'. In a
cross-case study approach the research focused on
the development of teachers' personal and enacted
pedagogical content knowledge (pPCK and ePCK) as
a result of their CoRe Design experiences. pPCK and
ePCK are new conceptualisations or realms of PCK
forming part of the RCM of PCK.
The cross-case study focused on three case study
teachers with a limited physics background. Their
baseline pPCK and ePCK for teaching an Electricity
and Magnetism topic to a class of 14-year-old New
Zealand students was det ermined using data from
interviews and classroom observations. These
teachers then participat ed in a collaborat ive CoRe
design workshop with other science teachers and
experienced physics teachers to share and develop

their collective PCK (cPCK) for teaching the
Electricity and Magnetism topic. The study teachers
were subsequently observed teaching a second class
(similar age and ability students) and re-interviewed
about their pPCK and ePCK development as a result
of collaborative CoRe design. This presentation
reports on the findings from one of the case studies.
as representative of trends across all three cases. The
findings from the reported case study reveal that the
intervention had a discernible impact on the teacher's
pPCK and ePCK. notably their understanding of
physics concepts. new ways to represent concepts to
students. and greater awareness and consideration of
what students may be thinking during lessons.

Using Talanoa to Explore Primary Teachers'
Perception of Culturally Inclusive Science
Curriculum
Deepa Chand, John Kenny, Sharon Fraser - University
of Tasmania
Cultural influences are recognised as one of the three
guiding principles of the Fijian National Curriculum
Framework
[FNCF].
which
recommends
context-specific and culturally relevant textbooks and
learning space practices. The implementation of FNCF
and recent science curricula cannot ignore the
complexities of science teaching therefore this
phenomenological study investigated teachers'
perception of implementing a culturally inclusive
primary science curriculum in Fiji, through the use of
Talanoa. Talanoa is a culturally responsive research
tool which enables the participants to contextua lise
their experiences, practices and speak from their
heart. Three major findings emerged from the study.
Firstly, the use of a culturally inclusive curriculum
encourages collaborative learning amongst students.
Secondly, the sharing of contextual and diverse
cultural experiences helps teachers and students to
story their issues, and share meaningful experiences
and views, which strengthen reasoning abilities and
enhance understanding of science concepts. Finally, a
culturally inclusive curriculum inculcates students
with a firm foundation of lifelong learning. An
implication of the study is that context-specific and
culturally relevant curriculum and pedagogies provide
rich meaningful experiences for students as they learn
in diverse learning spaces.

An Analysis on the Science Classroom
Environments Reflecting Cultural Traits: Focusing
on the Comparison between Primary and
Secondary Schools in Korea
Jina Chang - Seoul National University
Jiyeon Na - Chuncheon National University of
Education
Jinwoong Song - Seoul National University
Science classroom environment reflects the cultural

traits of each country. The 'East-Asian disparity
between achievement and engagement,' which has
been commonly reported in the East-Asian region.
also reflects the cultural traits of each country.
Unfortunately, in Korea. this disparity is getting worse
as students move to hig her grades. Th is means that
the cultural traits influencing on the disparity can be
emerged differently depending on the school levels.
Thus. in this study, we explored the features of science
classrooms environment in primary and secondary
schools with connections to the cultural traits of
Korea. For this. 335 primary school students and 345
secondary school students in Korea were surveyed by
using two instruments, the Cultural Learning
Environment Questionnaire (CLEO) and the What Is
Happening In this Class (WIHIC). Especially, the
students' cultural traits reported in CLEO results were
interpreted together with the features of science
classroom environments reported in WIHIC. As a
result. the students in two school-levels showed the
significant differences in terms of 'collective
tendency,' 'response to power,' and 'response to
uncertainty situations.' Concretely, it was reported
that Ko rean students enjoy cooperation activities and
have good emotional intimacy with their friends. but
the cognitive cooperation decreases sig nificantly as
they move to the higher grades. In addition,
secondary school students were reported to avoid
more uncertainty situations and to fee l m ore power
gaps with their teachers than primary students. These
cultura l traits can affect the low engagement in
science classrooms of secondary schools. Finally, the
educational implications of these results were
discussed in terms of the dispa rity between
achievement and engagement.

Evaluation of an Arts-Integrated STEM Program
Hye-Eun Chu - Macquarie University
Sonya Martin - Seoul University
David F Treagust - Curtin University
The ai m of this study was to evaluate a newly
developed arts integrated STEM prog ram in upper
primary science classrooms, which can be conducted
with students from d ifferent countries. fo r example.
Australia and Korea. As part of examination process,
we interviewed six upper primary teachers about their
beliefs and attitudes towards incorporating an
intercultu ral STEAM program (ISP) in t heir science
classrooms. The lntercultural STEAM Program (ISP)
consists of five modules and was designed based on
an interd isciplinary approach for teaching science.
Depending on the topic, some modules include more
close integration between science and visual art.
Teachers' positive and negative beliefs and attitudes
were ana lysed according to 1) interdisciplinary or
integration approaches for incorporating arts into
STEM. and 2) classroom practices and students'
learning. The findings indicated that teachers in
Australia and Korea generally had posit ive attitudes
and beliefs related to the ease of classroom
implementation based on their underst anding of the

integration of arts and science, students' active
engagement and their students' learning outcomes.
However, some Korean teachers showed negative
attitudes
and
beliefs
on
ISP
classroom
implementation because of the t ime committed to
lesson preparation and classroom implementation.
The negative attitudes and beliefs were also related to
the inflexible science curriculum. All teachers in this
study believed that there is a need for the
interdisciplinary ISP program for students' science
learning in relation to authentic cultural activities
because the ISP motivates students to focus on
science topics and cultural awareness during science
lessons. Students' perceptions of science learning and
science before and after ISP lessons will be also
reported. The research findings help researchers
reshape the direction of their program for future
studies on the impact of the ISP program on teachers
and students.

Blended Learning in Stile: How a Cloud-Based
Platform Supported Student Generated
Representations
Connie Cirkony - Deakin University
In 2017, the Victoria Department of Education made
an interactive online learning platform (STILE) freely
available to all secondary schools to support STEM
education. A research study delivering science
curriculum combining contemporary pedagogical
approaches in a relevant socio-scientific context
within the STILE platform offered the possibility o f a
unique application of a blended learning environment.
Incorporating
inquiry-based
representation
construction pedagogy in this platform extended
traditional face-to-face or onli ne instruction to
support a more interactive and multimodal approach
to sci ence education. The design and delivery of t his
blended unit addressed the call for a re-orientation of
science education toward inquiry-based teaching and
learning, the development of students' discursive
practices of science, more meaningful integration of
technologies, and a stronger focus on real-wo rld
issues. This paper reports on findings from a
video-based ethnographic investigation on how Year
9 science students responded to the representation
construction approach sequenced on the STILE
platform. The unit was based on the national
curriculum, focusing on energy transfer in the cont ext
of sustainable housing. Findings suggest that t he
STILE
platform
accommodated
the
effective
integration of t he representation construction
approach, provided a variety of media, modes, and
representational forms accessed by the students, and
supporting high-quality discourse among student s.
Issues arose around the degree of whole-class
discussion around representations, which is central to
this this pedagogical approach. The findings show the
possibility and challeng es o f offering a productive
blended learning environment t hat balances t he
engagement of online and face to face interactions,
resources, and activities to support both the individual

and social processes of learning science, while
re-invigo rating students' interest and qua lity learning
in STEM.

Reconsidering PCK
Rebecca Cooper - Monash University
Amanda Berry - Monash University
Andreas Borowski - University of Potsd am
Jared Carpendale - Wai kat o University
Rebecca Cooper - Monash University
Anne Hume - Waikato Un iversity
Jan Van Driel - The University of Melbou rn e
Lee Shulman introduced t he construct o f pedagogical
content knowledge (PCK) in the m id 1980s to
acknowledge and highlight a specia lised form of
professional knowledge possessed by teachers that
sets them aside from ot her professiona ls. The idea of
a special ised form of know ledge crucia l t o expertise in
teaching resonated well with academics, so PCK was
quickly explored, adopt ed and adapted in a diversity
of ways by researche rs in the field. In 2012 the
challenge to revisit PCK w as taken up by researchers
at a w orkshop, known as the PCK Summit. The
Summit resulted in, among other outcomes, a
'consensus model' o f PCK in science education.
However, by early 2016 it became ev ident that
researchers were appearing to interpret and
operationalise the model differently. In late 2016, an
international group of researchers in science PCK
gathered to address t hese different and sometimes
implicit interpretations and operationali sations in a
second PCK summit in Leiden.
Our session seeks to offer an overview o f t he research
presented in an upcomi ng book that is an outcome of
this second summit, and introduce t he new model,
known as the Refined Consensus Model of PCK, and
clarify and demonstrate its use in research and
teacher education and practice. We wi ll show how this
new consensus model of PCK is strongly connected
with em p irical data of varying nature, contains a
tailored language to describe the natu re of PCK, and
can be used as a framew ork for the design of future
PCK sc ience studies. W it h PCK continuing to be very
popular as a teaching and research topic, this book,
and ou r session, is posi t ioned to offer an up-to-date,
international perspective on the evolving nature of
PCK and how it is shaping science educatio n research
and teacher education agendas.

STEM Education and the National Innovation
Agenda
Debora h Corrigan - Monash University
Debra Panizzon - Monash University
Debora h Flemming - Au stralian Departm ent o f
Education
Science, t echnology, engineering and mathematics

(STEM) are considered by most western countries as
the key areas for ensuring economic prosperity into
the future. The recent establishment in Australia of the
Department of Industry, Innovation and Science (D IIS)
along with a new National Innovation and Science
Agenda indicate that political goodwill and policy is
aligned to create and drive innovation and
entrepreneurship. So what is the role of STEM
education in this emerging directive? In our view,
STEM education is pivotal in ensuring that our future
thinkers are responsive and adaptable to emerging
opportunities and challenges. Yet, an analysis of
government policy highlights a fa irly traditional view
regarding the role of STEM education in supporting
the
broader
ideas
around
innovation
and
entrepreneurship. This theoretical position paper
interrogates emerging Australian policy to explore
how the role of STEM education is conceived in these
new government directives.

Advocate to Critique: Digital Literacy through
Socio-Scientific Perspectives
John Cripps Clark - Deakin University
In a knowledge environment rich in unmediated
content and increasingly polarised perspectives, the
ability to evaluate sources for credibility and to then
argue from a given perspective, is key to
contemporary
digital
literacy.
However,
most
instruction on judging the accuracy and reliability of
information relies on giving students checklists of
criteria and this fails to produce science professionals
who can evaluate and communicate in a rap idly
changing
knowledge
and
communication
environment.
To have the flexibility to productively participate in a
society awash with emerging and disruptive forms of
knowledge creation and distribution, students need to
be taught the skills to collaboratively develop their
own criteria for evaluating the validity and
mechanisms for communicating information. This
paper
describes
a
sequence
of
format ive
interventions, based on Vygotskian principles, in
which students confront contradictions in their
practice as a stimulus for their learning and
development. It draws on the idea of second stimulus
through the collaborative creation of a mediating
conceptual artefacts. Using such artefacts sources
externalizes the generation of criteria. This program
nurtures students' emerging identity as scientists
through increasingly sophisticated decision making
and metacognitive reflection, and thus develops their
epistemic agency.

The Judging Accuracy and Reliability of information
and Perspectives modules were teaching and
research development projects arising from a
collaboration between Library and Academic staff. It
has been taught for the past four years across two
campuses to over 300 students at an Austral ian
university. The modules form part of a compulsory

Science Communication unit for first and second year
science students and is an elective in other courses.

Ethnomethodology and Research in Science
Education
James Davis - Queensland University of Technology
The complexity of understanding learning in science
continues to grow as educational technologies,
technologies of the body, and robotics/artificial
intelligence change the way in which people learn
through interaction. We address this complexity by
exploring the application of ethnomethodology that is
dispersed throughout research in science education.
As an approach to science education research,
ethnomethodology is applied in heterogeneous ways
in at least twenty-five papers across eleven journals,
dedicated to research in science education.
Ethnomethodology enables researchers to focus on
the complexity of understanding how students learn
in science education contexts. This is achieved by
studying the simplicity of everyday, embodied and
taken-for-granted microsocial practices that we refer
to as ethnomethods: Methods of the people. As noted
above, understanding the influence of rapidly
changing technologies on the way people interact and
learn from each other is important for science
educators, and we argue that ethnomethodology has
much more to offer this fie ld of research. In this paper
we present a methodological study of science
education
research
to
explore
how
ethnomethodology is interpreted and applied in this
field. Our study focuses on papers that claim to use
ethnomethodology as a methodology, a method or
technique of analysis. We have analysed a collection
of papers to reveal researcher understandings of the
underlying
principles
and
presumptions
of
ethnomethodology, and we compare our results with
the original radical ethnomethodology developed by
Harold Garfinkel and his contemporaries (cf. Liberman
2013). In our study we provide a lucid account of
ethnomethodology, its techniques, its principles and
its presumptions as a research approach for
understanding the complexity of learning in science
education through the analysis of simple, everyday
social interaction. This paper has implications for
future research and for understanding science
teaching practices in school and higher education.

Teacher Retention: Supporting Early-Career
Science Teachers to Stay in the Teaching Profession
Merryn Dawborn-Gund lach - Melbourne Graduate
School of Education
The practices and approaches presented in Initial
Teacher Education CITE) programs which support a
positive transition and adjustment are important in
ensuring that early-career teachers are not part of the
increasing number of teachers leaving the profession.

The results of this study indicate that the ability to link
theory to practice within a school culture and
teaching 'out of field' challenged participants in their
first months of teaching. Elements that supported
early-career teachers in their transition and
adjustment were the resources and modelling
presented in science learning area subjects in their ITE
program and time spent in school classrooms
teaching 'real students'.

Using Socio-Scientific Issues to Promote Critical
Thinking in Disadvantaged Schools
Vaille Dawson - The University of Western Austral ia
Australia remains committed to the principle of equity
and social justice in education and to the goal of
enabling all children to fulfil their educational
potential. Yet, Australia's scores in international
testing (e.g., PISA) have reduced significantly with the
proportion of low achievers increasing from 13% in
2006 to 18% in 2015. These students are
predominantly from low socioeconomic backgrounds.
These outcomes are mirrored in national testing (e.g.,
NAPLAN). Countries that excel in science education
exhibit common characteristics, one of which is a
science curriculum and pedagogy focused on
developing critical thinking. Critical thinking is a
general capability in the Australian curricu lum.
However, strategies to teach critical thinking are not
widely used by science teachers, particularly those
who may be early career or teaching out-of-field in
disadvantaged areas.
Using a case study methodology, the study repo rted
here investigates the use of socioscientific issues (SSI)
to promote critical thinking in three Year 10 classes
(context of genetics) and two Year 7 classes (context
of water) in four disadvantaged schools. Previously
the five teachers had participated in a target ed
one-on-one professional development session about
scientific literacy, SSJ and argumentation. Data
sources included classroom observations and teacher
interviews. Additionally, the three Year 10 classes
completed a pre- and post-test of argumentation and
content knowledge before and after studying
genetics. In one school, a Year 10 comparison class
completed the pre- and post-test as part of their
genetics topic. The findings provided insights into the
challenges of teaching and measur ing critical thinking
skills. The importance of scaffolding, literacy support,
a collaborative classroom environment and quality
teacher-led probing and questioning is emphasised .

The Role of Mathematical Models in Learning
Chemistry: Theory and Reality
David-Samuel Di Fuccia, Ines Goldhausen - University
of Kassel
At the moment science and society face a number of

complex problems. To work on these, models and
modelling are of great importance. Mathematical
models, like equations o r graphs, describe chemical
facts or data by the means of mathematical terms. By
this they can help solving complex chem ical problems.
A conscious handling of mathematical models
demands a deeper comprehension of the modelled
terms and is enabled by the so-called mathematical
modelling. This happens when mathematical models
are created by the learners themselves and used to
explain chemical facts and data in order to solve a
chemica l problem or to answer a complex chemical
question. We call it m athematical modelling when
students consciously justify or choose mathematical
descript ions, a model or its assumptions, and when
they validate the efficiency or the limit of the chosen
model on the basis of the interpreted resu lts.
In order to learn more about this process, we
developed a model which describes the process of
mathematical modelling in chemistry in detail. Based
on this, we focused on the students' difficulties by
means of a video study using a specia lly designed
task format (with incremental / stepwise learning
aids), which allows a qualitative insig ht into the
process (Goldhausen & Di Fuccia, 2014). In our
presentation we will show in which part of the process
of mathematical modelling students face special
problems. We will outli ne that those problems are
more often linked to chemical basic knowledge than
to mathematics and arise when students have to
autonomously find a c hemical model and t o translate
this chemical model into a mathematical model in
order to solve a chemical problem.
References
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Synchronisation: An Organising Concept Underlying
the State of Emotional Climate in Science Classes
Efrat Eilam - Victoria Un iversity
The presentation offers a framework fo r examining
the concept of Emotional Climate (EC) in science
classrooms. The purpose is to position the newly
emergi ng notion of EC w ithin the broader context of
the
naturally
occurring
phenomenon
of
synchronization. It is suggested that science classes·
emotional climate, the biological clocks (circadian
cycles), fi reflies emitting sequences of light pulses,
and applauding aud ience, are not occasional
seeming ly different effects, but rather exhibit
common characteristics t hat may be studied under
the
unified
theory
of synchron ization.
The
presentation sets the scene by describing current
understanding of emotions and their im plications to
science teaching and learning. Within t his context the
term 'emotional climate' is critically discussed in
regard to its definition, and descriptors. This is
followed by an exp lanation of the theory of

synchronization.
On the backdrop of this theoretical review an
argument
is
developed
proposing
to
view
human-emotions as autonomous rhythmic oscillators
that have the capacity to synchron ize, thus leading to
a perception of emotional climate as one form of
synchronization within ensembles of oscillators. It is
argued that the application of synchronization theory
to EC research provides means for more accurate and
elaborate measurements than those currently
available. Finally, a new definition of EC is proposed
based on the integration of essential synchronization
features.

Enhancing Students' Understanding of Shape of
Molecule Based on Valence Shell Electron Pair
Repulsion Theory (VSEPRT) using Card-Game and
Simple Molecular Model
Erlina Erlina, Chris Cane, Dylan P Williams - University
of Leicester
Research shows that misconceptions remain a key
problem in chemistry education, many related to
abstract concepts. Students may find it particula rly
difficult developing effective mental models of these.
Determination and visualisation of the shapes of
molecules using Valence Shell Electron Pair Repulsion
Theory (VSEPRT) is an example of an abstract
concept that chemistry students often find difficult.
Concepts may be better understood if the learning
process is supported by innovative, interactive
learning resources. In order to address conceptual
difficulties students may encounter when using
VSEPRT, a card-game has been developed which is
supported by simple molecular models. The
card-game gives students the opportunity to work
through the steps required to predict the shape of a
molecule in an engaging manner which promotes
social learning. An action research methodology has
been used to design, develop and evaluate the
card-game. Learning resources were piloted at the
University of Leicester (year-one Natural Sciences
students) and modified based on feedback received.
The card -game was then used as part of the first-year
Chemistry Education programme at Tanjungpu ra
University, Indonesia. After using the resources, t he
average student score pre and post-test increased by
66%. Results ind icate that the card-game model
helped enhance students' understanding of VSEPRT.
Keywords: macroscopic, sub-microscopic,
resources, action research, VSEPRT.

symbolic,

learning

Students are not Inferential-Misfits: Naturalising
Logic in the Science Classroom
Joseph Ferguson - Deakin University
Currently there is a focus in science education on

preparing students for lives as innovative and resilient
citizens of the 21st Century. Key to t his is providing
students with opportun it ies, mainly through inquiry
processes, for discovery making and developing
creative reasoning by bringing school science closer
to authentic science. I p ropose, building on the work
of Woods, Magnani and the authors of a 2005 special
issue of "Educational Philosophy and Theory" on
Peirce - as well my own research using v ideo-based
methodologies
to
explore
science
students'
computer-mediated abductive reasoning - that these
efforts can be advanced through the adoption of a
Peircean logic of discovery in the science classroom. I
further suggest that this can only t ake place if a
classical logic that frames school science, which
deems abduction - the creative element of reasoning
that drives discovery - as fallacious and not valuable
as an inference making process, is replaced with a
natural ised logic. Such a logic determines students as
practica l - not ideal - agents of reasoning who in their
hypothesis-making
are
inferential-experts,
not
inferential-misfits. In so doing, I propose that
actualisi ng a Peircean vision of education is advanced,
particu larly as regards science educat ion, and young
people may be better prepared for the challenges that
lie ahead in a time of climate change and a
technologically saturated global existence.

Pedagogical Content Knowledge as a Unifying
Concept in Initial Teacher Education
Sharon Fraser, Kim Beswick, Greg Oates - University
of Tasma nia
Much research on pedagogical content knowledge
(PCK) since Shulman (1986) coined the term has been
discipline specific, and of particular interest to the
science and mathemat ics educational researchers.
While science PCK researchers have recently
constructed a consensus model fo r teacher
professional knowledge and skill (TPK&S) including
PCK (PCK Summit 2012, 2017), the model remains
relative ly unknown amongst initial teacher education
CITE) academics and t heir students. Current practice
is that both primary and secondary ITE students are
exposed to varying models of discipline-specific
TPK&S and/or PCK to make sense of their professional
practice. This presentation will report on the initial
outcomes of researc h focussed
on teacher
professional knowledge and PCK, and disciplinary
epistemologies, current ly being underta ken in the
School of Education at t he University of Tasmania . The
research takes a whole of School approach to unearth,
share and critique conceptions of teacher professional
knowledge amongst lecturers fro m
multiples
discipline perspectives t o enable reciprocal learning
across disciplines. All participants teach into ITE
courses and the majority have incorporated the
concept of PCK into their curriculum and teaching
practice. Participants meet on a mont hly basis in the
larger cross-disciplinary, cross-campus group (n-30)
and more frequently in smaller discipline (e.g. science)
or themed groupings (professional experience). Data

are generated from minutes of meetings and
recordings, auditing of practice, artefacts developed
at, or as a consequence of meetings, and individual
participant reflections. Models of TPK&S and PCK,
including the Science consensus model have been 'fed
into' the research process at times identified as
appropriate by the research leaders. Implications of
this research for the teaching practice of !TE lecturers
and !TE students' understanding of professional
practice will be discussed.

Nature and Technology as Dimensions of Science
Teaching
Mareike Frevert, David-Samuel Di Fuccia - University
of Kassel
Upon analysing the data of an interview study, we
learned that most of our chemistry teacher students
define the object of science to be "nature". The
majority characterize nature as "what we can observe"
and "what surrounds us". On the one hand this
characterization is not very concrete. On the other
hand, such a definition could be problematic in the
case of understanding modern chemistry and
combining it with chemistry education: Modern
chemistry often deals with objects that are neither
observable - because atomic levels aren't visible - nor
does such an opinion consider that the object of
modern chemistry is mainly the synthesis of artefacts
Schummer, 2004. Modern chemistry should be
characterized as technical too, ergo taking the
aspects of nature and technology into account is
crucial to understand the character of modern
chemistry. Only with this 'complete' view of chemistry
it is possible to see its relevance in relation to society,
but in the discussion on 'nature of science' it is often
argued that the complexity of such a consideration is
above the students' heads and even unimportant
Abd-EJ-Khalick, 1997. Our contribution adds to this
ongoing discussion by focusing on a possible
characterization of nature and technology, addressing
the lack in theoretical discussions and suggesting
possibilities to consider both aspects of chemistry in
the education of chemistry teacher students as we ll as
teaching chemistry in school . Thereby we will try to
maintain the complexity of the relation between
nature, technology and society and simultaneously
pointing out ways to reduce this complexity.
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A Qualitative Risk Analysis Model in Action
Kathryn Garthwaite, Sally Birdsall, Bev France -

University of Auckland
The teaching of socioscientific issues often ignores
risk when examining an issue. Consequently, students
are unaware of the sociocultural complexity impacting
on such an issue. In New Zealand, the government has
signalled a goal of Pest Free New Zea land by 2050
which involves the use of the poison 1080 (sodium
fluoroacetate) to contro l possums. But its use is
contentious because of the risks involved, for example
by-kill of dogs and deer.
A model has been developed to qualitatively analyse
secondary students' views of risk when using 1080.
This model has its orig ins in the work of Douglas
(1992); Thompson, Ell is and Wildavsky (1990); and
Steg and Sievers (2000). Four cultura l types are
accommodated within th is model - Nature Tolerant;
Nature Benign; Nature Ephemeral; and Nature
Capricious. Data were generated from a picture
questionnaire and
individual interviews. Forty
students (16-17 years) participated. Find ings showed
that the model was able to identify these cultural
types in the students' responses across a range of
contexts, for example images of 1080 distribution, a
possum and a warning sign. This analysis also showed
that indicative words reflected particular cultural
types and revealed a common language used by
students in those cultura l types. This model can be
used in classrooms to enable students to gain
awareness of the differing views of risk involved in an
issue in a society. This awareness could contribute to
the development of their scientific literacy.
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Are we Really Sllpplng Behind? Latest Results on
Australian Students' Attainment in Science
Helen Georgiou - University of Wollongong
Grishma Mehta-Pandejee - The University of Sydney
Science education is high on the national agenda, with
much of the campaign informed by results from
international standard ised assessments such as PISA
and TIMSS. These assessments have exposed a
number o f concerning issues: science achievement in
Australia is stagnating; t here is a significant inequity
amongst various student groups; and both scientific
literacy and interest in science is in decline (OECD,
2016; Thomson, Werne rt, O'Grady, & Rodrigues, 2017).
A sentiment that Australia is 'slipping behind' is
palpable (e.g., Conifer, 2016), yet there is reason to
believe there might be more to the story (Sj0berg,
2015). In New South Wales (NSW), there exists a

yearly compulsory science assessment completed by
all year 8 students that contains a mixture of short and
extended response questions reflecting outcomes in
the state science syllabus. As part of a project in
collaboration with the NSW Department of Education,
student responses on "The Validation of Assessment
for Learning and Individual Development" (VALID)
were analysed for the years 2015, 2016 & 2017, offering
the most complete and up-to-date picture of student
attainment in
science. Selected
results
and
implications will be discussed.

children taught by t he specialist science teacher.
Furthermore, both groups of children showed similar
levels of interest and enthusiasm for their learning.
These results suggest that atomic-molecular theory is
of inherent interest to p rimary children, and that
well-reso urced and enthusiastic primary teachers may
be capable of successfu lly introducing children to
atomic-molecular theory.
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Empowering Primary Teachers to Teach Children
about Atoms
Carole Haeusler, Jennifer Donovan - University of
Southern Queensland
At the forefront of predictions about the
technological advances in the 21st century is quantum
computing and its exploitation at the sub-microscopic
level of the properties of atoms. Yet primary science
curricula remain firmly entrenched in a macroscopic
view of the world, in the belief that a sub-microscopic
view is of matter is too difficult for primary aged
children and that the teaching of atomic-molecu lar
theory is best situated in high school curricula. In
published research, the authors have challenged this
assumption by providing evidence that following an
intervention by a specialist science teacher, primary
aged-children were able to understand and apply
atomic-molecular theory. This paper extends this
research, showing that a generalist primary teacher,
provided
with
professional
development
and
appropriate teaching materials, is not only able to
deliver an intervention about atomic-molecu lar
theory, but can generate primary children's interest in
and understanding of atoms and molecules. Our
research analyses drawn and verbal responses in
semi-structured interviews of two groups of children
experiencing individualised versions of the same
intervention; one group taught by a specialist science
teacher (n= 50), and the other group taught by a
generalist primary teacher (n= 50). Results show that
the children taught by the generalist teacher
developed a similar level of understanding to those

Lee Hally, Rosaleen Col less - St John's Col lege
Frances Quinn - University of New Eng land
This case study highlights some affordances of
Problem Based Learning in science. It involved two
Year 10 ESOL Aborigi na l students from a remote
community in the Northern Territory being schooled
in NSW, and a collaboration between a special needs
teacher and two science teachers, one with close
relationsh ips to the students' home community. The
PBL aimed for the students to research available
alternative power systems, evaluate which was best
for their home community, and create a video
educating their community about their findings.
Action on climate change and solar panels were
foreign to these students. After some initial work, the
science teacher with the community connections
explained alternative energy sources, which led the
students to choose solar based on the large amount
of sunsh ine in the Top End! Students were taken to
their NSW school solar array and learned how it
works. Through their research the students then
discovered a major government sola r project being
undertaken for their com munity to replace expensive
and unsustainable diesel-powered electricity. Neither
the students nor most of the commun ity had known
what this local project was about. The students then
began to research why a solar panel array was being
built near their community. Their task was now
meaningful.
The students represented their knowledge by
composi ng a rap song with a community peer, and a
video was made to share with their community. These
students began from having very little understanding
of susta inable energy alternatives, to having a broad
understanding of how solar panels work and why we
need them, to understanding a major community
project and being able to explain this to t heir relations.
It was a simple, yet authentic, re levant and
empowering process connecting students with the
complex issue of climat e change, with science, with
their community and w it h t heir place.

Educational Technology in Science Education: For
Example, to Develop Nature of Science
Understanding
Rena Heap - The University of Auckland

The research reported on in this presentation
examined the use of educational technology in
science education - specifically the use of a free on line
platform Piazza to develop preservice teachers'
understanding of the complexities of the nature of
science (NoS). Piazza comes from the Italian word for
plaza: a common city square where people can come
together to share ideas and knowledge. Likewise,
Piazza is an on-line platform/ meeting place/
backchannel where students can come together to
ask, answer, and discuss 24/7.
Piazza was used extensively within a semester-long
science methods course (Graduate Diploma in
Teaching). Almost without exception students enter
this course with limited understanding of NoS. The
conceptual change required is therefore significant,
and the time frame is very short. The class sizes are
large (60-180 students) so it is difficult to monitor the
development of NoS understanding during sessions.
This research examined the effectiveness of Piazza, in
making student learning about NOS visible
throughout each session and also as a tool to provide
multiple opportunities for the refl ection required to
effect conceptua l change of NOS understanding
(Mulvey & Bell, 2017). The presentation will also report
on the use of a similar, and simpler, educational
technology platform, GoSoapBox.
Data were collected using questionnaires, submissions
on Piazza/GoSoapBox, and assignment and test data.
Analysis of the data showed a considerable shift in
students' expressed NoS views.
This provokes consideration of how educational
technologies such as Piazza/GoSoapBox could be
applied much more widely to the learning spaces of
universities and of schools - and in areas much
broader than NoS. Both of these particular platforms
are educationally suitable for a wide age range.
Mulvey B.K, & Bell, RL (2077). Making learning last: Teachers'
long-term retention of improved nature of science conceptions and
instructional rationales. International Journal of Science Education,
(39)7, 62-85.

How Transition to Agroecology Questions
Knowledge Production and Learning Dynamics?
Nicolas Herve, Nadia Cancian, Nathalie Panissal, Jean
Simonneaux, Laurence Simonneaux - Ecole Nationa le
Superieure de Formation de l'Enseignement Agricole
Our research is part of a project with the Deakin
University (Australia) which aims to study how
interviews of scientists can be mobilized by teachers
to constitute educational resources.
Our communication will focus on the French context
of this comparative study.
Accompanying the transition of French agriculture to
agroecology is today at the heart of the challenges of
agricultural education: this transition requires a radical
change, both as regards values of the actors, the

techniques or emerging scientific knowledge they use
(Rasset & Martinez-Torres, 2012). Agricultu ral training
is seen by the French government as an important
lever to lead the transformation of the agricultural
world.
However, transition to agroecology is complex
because of controversies raised by farming practices,
scientific knowledge, dynamics and history of
territories, etc., therefore it is difficult to identify the
knowledge to teach. In this context, can the
"demarche d'enquete" (Simonneaux et al., 2017) be a
pedagogical modality to educate future agricultural
professionals and citizens?
Our research deals with the exploration of this issue,
building on the knowledge and practices p roduced by
a team of scientists working on the transition to
agroecology.
We conduct and analyse semi-di rected, filmed
interviews with eight scientists from different
disciplines involved in agroecology, and at different
stages of career.
We compare their knowledge production processes
and the construction of knowledge through the
"demarche d'enquete" t hat can be conducted with
pupils or students.
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and agroecology Context, Theory and Process. Ecology and Society
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Learning to Teach Out-of-Field is Like Re-Inflating a
Deflated Football
Linda Hobbs - Deakin University
Frances Quinn - University of New Eng land
Coral Campbell - Deakin University
Terry Lyons - OUT
Christopher Speldewinde - Deakin University
Rob Whannell - Universit y of New England
Colleen Vale - Monash University
Russell Tytler - Deakin University
The experience of teaching out-of-field is unique to
the individual and school context. as is t he journey of
learning to be an effective teacher under these
circumstances. This paper reports on t he learning
journeys of teachers new to teaching a subject at
secondary school. As part of a longitudinal study
following teachers new to teaching science and
mathematics, this paper reports on one part of the
research where researchers used met aphor as a
research tool to facilitate teachers' reflection on the
journey of learning to teach. The research questions
for this analysis were: (1) How do teachers describe
the changes that have occurred as they learn to teach
a new subject? and (2) What can we learn about the

experience of learning to teach out-of-field from these
metaphorical representations? Two methods were
used to supplement the typical direct question
interview: fortune lines of their learning journey, and
metaphorical objects that represented what it felt like
to learn to teach out-of-field. Both of these methods
provided insights into their experiences that had not
been evident in the typical interviews. The fortune
lines and the accompanying commentary from the
transcripts were sat alongside the objects in order to
get a sense of how the overall experience related to
specific experiences that caused change over time.
The metaphors and why teachers chose them gave
insight into what was particular to the experience of
learning to teach out-of-field. Ultimately the analysis
highlighted the tension between teaching out-of-field
as disruption versus edification, and that being
out-of-field is both dynamic and temporal, and part of
their professional development as they grappled with
how to generate and sustain quality teach ing.
Discussed is how the metaphors might powerfully
illustrate the demands that teaching out-of-field can
place on teachers, as well as the potential for teacher
learning when the conditions are r ight.

Working with Students as Research Partners when
Comparing Education and Biomedical Science
Students' Views about the Nature of Observations
and Inferences
Yvonne Hodgson, Jennifer Mansfield, Binhui Tu,
Pavneet Heer, Thi Ho, Fiona Wightman - Monash
University
Developing scientific literacy and an understanding of
the nature of science (NOS) is a laudable goal of
science education, in particular understanding the
nature of observations and inferences in scientific
endeavour. Understanding where and how NOS views
develop can inform science curriculum development
in the tertiary sector. Mature NOS views are also
important for science teachers, many of whom enter
the profession after a degree or career in science, as
their beliefs and values influence the manner in wh ich
they teach .
This research reports on education students views
about the nature of observations and inferences (01)
and makes a comparison to the views of students
enrolled in a biomedical science degree. The SUSSI
survey instrument (Liang et al., 2008) was used to
measure 01 views. Data highlig hted that students
enrolled in an education degree (n=l85) held more
na"fve views about the nature of 01 compared to
biomedical science students (n=71) and staff (n=26).
Analysis of qualitative comments in relation to 01
revealed participants held more complex views than
those described by Liang, et al. (2008). Implications
include greater awareness about how 01 are
represented and discussed in science education
settings.

This study adopted a novel approach which included
collaboration between education students and staff.
Students became research partners, participating as
equals in data analysis and writing, developing their
graduate attributes and professional ski lls.
Liang, L. L., Chen, S., Chen, X , Kaya, 0. N., Adams, A. D., Macklin, M.,
& Ebenezer, J. (2008). Assessing preservice elementary teachers'
views on the nature of scientific knowledge: A dual-response
instrument. Asia-Pacific Forum on Science Learning and Teaching,
9(7). 7-20.

Developing a Scientific Creative Thinking Test for
Third-Graders
Chun-Ch iao Hu - Nan-ping Elementary School of Yi Ian
County
Wen-Hua Chang - National Taiwan Norma l University
Ching-Mei Tseng - National Chi Nan Un iversity
Scientific creative thinking is one of the important
competencies in the science curriculum framework.
Being scientific creative is usually characterized as an
individual displays value and originality in the process
of solving science prob lems or produci ng products,
which used the comb ination of scientific knowledge
and skil ls. performing thinking and imagination.
showing fluency, flexibility and original ity. On the basis
of Scientific Creativity Structure Model (Hu & Adey,
2002). in this study, t he Scientific Creative Thinking
Test (SCTT) was developed with modifications
according to Taiwan's social cultural context. Three
dimensions of assessment indicators are fluency,
original ity and flexibil ity. The SCTT is composed of
seven tasks to measure t he degree of sensitivity, the
degree of improving a technical product, creative
science problem solving ability, understanding of
scientific phenomenon and scientific imag ination, as
well as to improve a tec hnical product and its unusual
uses. Th is 7-item scale was validated th rough analyses
of item response data of third-grade students.
Analysis results showed high internal cons istency for
the whole test (a = .91). The correlation between
fluency, flexibility, and originality and the SCTT total
scores are .90-.96 (p < .001). The subtest-total
correlation ranged .45 - .79. The Pearson correlation
between the Torrance Tests of Creative Th inking and
the SCTT is .50 (p < .001). The level o f scientific
creative thinking skills among all 70 participants was
on medium, while the average scores for the 5 gifted
students were significantly higher in terms of total
score and originality subscale. Students of higher
scientific creativity also demonstrate positive
attitudes, persistence and self-confidence during the
process of solving science problems or producing
products. We suggest educators can fu rther modify
the SCTT contextually before applying it to evaluate
the effectiveness of school-based science programs
for mixed ability groups of third graders.

Addressing Issues in Teaching Electricity to Year 6
Primary Students using Representational
Pedagogies
Peter Hubber - Deakin University
Christine Preston - The University of Sydney
Teaching about the phenomenon of electricity is
mandated in the Australian
curriculum: Science for year 6 students. Whilst the
topic of electricity is familiar to primary students, the
abstract nature of the underlying processes involved
in electric circuits poses challenges for teaching and
learning at this level. A case study adopting a
design-based research method was used to explore
and address issues in the teaching of electricity to
year 6 students adopting
a Representation
Construction Approach (RCA). The research also
investigated student learning outcomes. Data
collection involved video capture of classroom
practice, teacher and student interviews, student
journal entries and assessment artefacts, field notes
and pre-test, post-test results.
The project involved collaboration with the classroom
teacher to design and implement a RCA in 2017, wh ich
was further developed in 2018. The RCA involved:
identifying key ideas; a lesson sequence emphasising
energy transfer and transformation, hands-on
exploration using multi-modal representations in
response to learning challenges and use of student
journals. The approach also involved developing
students' meta-representational competence through
evaluation,
negotiation
and
creation
of
representations and models of electric circuits.

develop conceptual understanding through this
meaning-making process. The paper focuses on how
teachers incorporated RCA approaches when
planning science activities, lessons, and units. This
includes the use of formative and summative
assessment resources based on frameworks from the
representation construction literature and the SOLO
taxonomy
to
assess
students
conceptual
understanding and their representation competence.
The study will present examples of how primary
teachers implemented the RCA in their respective
classrooms, including how they integ rated the SE's
inquiry framework with RCA and their appl ication of a
newly developed
rubric to assess students'
conceptual
understanding
representational
competence. The study also reports on teachers'
overall experiences in implemented this pedagogy,
including the benefits and challenges they faced in
their classes. Our findings suggest that combining
RCA with well-known instructional supports, such as
the 5Es framework, enabled practicing teachers to
readily integrate representational reasoning into their
teaching. In particular, as each of the stages in the 5Es
has a clear educational purpose, it provided guidance
for the teacher in their p lanning as to the intend use of
the RCA to develop inqu iry-based activit ies that will
promote students' conceptual understanding and
provide important assessment information for the
teacher.

The Disciplinary Nature of STEM Education: A
Required Pedagogical Approach
Gillian Kidman - Monash University

Representational challenges followed by strategic
teacher-Jed
discussion
facil itated
student's
developing understanding. This resulted in deep
learning that was evidenced by the journal records,
formative and summative assessment artefacts and
post-test responses. Aspects of the RCA that were
instrumental in facilitating students' learning of key
ideas and addressing issues faced by teachers wil l be
discussed.

Supporting Teachers Assessing Student Generated
Representations
John Kenny - University of Tasmania
Connie Cirkony - Deakin University
The declining number of students in secondary and
tertiary STEM worldwide highlights the importance of
supporting
teachers
to
enl ist
contemporary
pedagogies that engage students in authentic science
learning experiences. This paper explores an approach
to teaching science that engages students' through
authentic learning experiences that emulate the way
scientific knowledge is generated and how it actually
works. The representation construction approach
(RCA) engages students in the multimodal discourses
of science as they generate representations to

For STEM education to be effective, consideration
must be given to its cross-disciplinary nature - not
only w ithin (internal to), but also across (external to)
disciplines in an integrated manner. Teachers need to
know what counts as knowledge of a particular
discipline, and how to demonstrate understanding
within disparate discip lines, but also about how to
integrate
and
synthesize
knowledge
in
a
trans-disciplinary fashion between several disciplines
at once; for example, how to integrate and synthesise
knowledge in STEM. This paper, examines disciplinary
integration - cross-disciplinary; mult i-disciplinary;
inter-disciplinary;
and
trans-disciplinary.
Many
teachers do not understand the differences between
the different forms of integration, and this has Jed to a
conflation in their usage. This is preventing the
effective
integrated
teaching
of
STEM
(cross-disciplinary and multi -disciplinary approaches
are used interchangeably instead of t he required
inter-disciplinary approach). This misunderstanding
becomes more apparent where inquiry-based
practices are proposed in STEM education, further
supporting the need for an understanding of
trans- disciplinary teaching. A teacher's ability to
undertake disciplinary integration in their classroom is
the professional attribute of inquiry literacy (Kidman &
Casinader, 2017). Inqu iry literacy is increasingly
important in an era when teachers and students are

often expected to demonstrate understanding and
the transfer of skills to other school subjects or
disciplines- the highly considered 21st Century Skills.
The research literature provides examples of
explorations into the potential of inter-discipli nary
teaching and inquiry-based practices. However, few
have examined the inter-disciplinary inquiry-based
practices. This paper considers the use of
inquiry-based
practices
and
inter-discipli nary
teaching in a STEM context to show that with a
stronger understanding of how to integrate and
synthesise knowledge, enhanced cross-discipline
learning is more likely.

Students' Perception of their Science Lesson in
Science Core Schools (SCSs) in Korea
Jin Hee Kim - Sookmyung Women's University
Jiyeon Na - Chuncheon National University of
Education
Jin Woong Song - Seoul National University
The Science Core School (SCS) project, one of t he
school improvement policies for high school
education in Korea, has provided policy-based
support to
the
curriculum
and
educational
environments so that students can learn science more
deeply and comprehensively. Students' perception of
SCS science lessons is a key factor of determining
whether the policy supporting the SCS is being
performed successfully. Therefore, we have analysed
the characteristics of SCS science lessons expressed
through the students' language and compared t he
characteristics with so-called 'good lesson' claimed in
previous studies. The students, 380 grade-11 students
from fourteen SCS schools responded to two
descriptive questions about what differentiates SCSs
from other general high schools and about t he
characteristics of SCS sci ence lessons. W e collected
students' written responses and analysed them by t he
semantic network analysis (SNA) m ethod. As a result,
first, students were found to tend to see SCSs in
association with key words like 'Science II (meaning
advanced science courses)', 'activities', 'lessons',
'experiments', and 'diversity'. Second, it was found
that students tended to perceive SCS science lessons
in association with key words like 'questioning',
'freedom', 'participation', 'opinions', and 'teachers'.
Through the SNA analyses of the students' responses,
we were able to identify the characteristics of t he
'good lesson' appeared in previous studies. In general,
whereas science lessons in Korea show high academic
achievements but low students' interest and
participation in science lessons, SCS students show
positive attitudes toward science, interest, and active
classroom participation while maintaining high
academic achievements. We were also able to ident ify
main reasons how these SCS schools are considered
to have such features of 'good lesson'. It is hoped t hat
through this study we could bett er understand t he
conditions through which educational policies co uld
actually lead 'good lessons' in schools.

Complex or Simple? A Review of Emotions
Research in Science Education
Donna Ki ng, Alberto Bellocchi - QUT
Stephen Ritchie - Murdoch University
Over t he last 10-15 yea rs, significant research on the
emotions of students, teachers and pre-service
teachers as they engage in the teaching and learning
of science, has been conducted. This research is
important because emotions play a c ritical role in
learning. A large number of papers and book chapters
have been published where emotions of participants
or the emotional climate o f science classrooms are the
focus. This review presents an analysis of t he studies
highlight ing
the
d ifferent
theoretical
and
methodological approaches used as w ell as the
important contributions to emotions research for
understanding better how emotions are integral to the
teaching and learning of science. We conclude with
recommendations for fut ure emotions research in
science education.

Design and Evaluation of STEM Tasks Related to
Biology
Dominic Koh, Aik Ling Tan - Nanyang Tech nological
University
Engineering and
STEM
(Science, Technology,
Mathemat ics) education is critical for m any problems
faced by students as c iti zens of t he future are
STEM-related, requiring t hem to int egrate various
disciplinary knowledge into solutions and it provides
valuable opportunities for students to p ractice 21st
century skills like problem-solving (Bybee, 2010). Yet,
Singapore's curriculum currently does not involve
enough STEM for students to enjoy it s benefits. This
project intends to design three engineering-focused
STEM tasks, using the stages of Schwa rz's, Passmore's
and Reiser's (2017) Sense-Making Model as a
framewo rk. Students w ill learn to generate questions,
develop ideas, test and refine those ideas with peers.
Engineering is emphasised as engineering naturally
utilises knowledge from d ifferent domains in its work,
allowing t hem to make m eaningful connections across
STEM d isciplines, thus p roviding an int erdisciplinary
experience (Roehrig, Moore, Wang & Park, 2012).
Diabetes and Biotechno logy, Photosynthesis and
Agricu ltural Systems and Digestive Syst em and Drug
Delivery Design will be covered . These tasks will be
trialled by forty secondary students. Scores from preand post-assessments conducted before and after
each task, students' t houghts written in student
reports and interview transcripts with stu dents will be
collected as data. These data will be used to
determ ine effectiveness of these tasks in learning
Biolog y. Discussion will include the possibil ity of these
tasks becoming part o f Singapore's core science
curricu lum.

